
Mark Topping has performed as John Wesley all over the country and 
in Germany, both in churches, and “in the field”. He has featured as 
Wesley on BBC Television’s Songs of  Praise. 
 For eight years Mark was the curator at the New Room in Bris-
tol, the oldest Methodist building in the world. While there he gave 
hundreds of  dramatic presentations to visitors. 
 He is currently touring the country performing ‘My Own Fa-
miliar Friend’ and also ‘An Evening with John Wesley’ in which John 
shares something of  his own faith, tells stories from 50 years of  field 
preaching and speaks passionately against the slave trade.  

To contact Mark Topping: 01594 840086 
johnwesley.topping@phonecoop.coop 

Charles is remembered as the great poet of  Methodism. While this 
is true there is so much more to say. 
This evening is an attempt to present Charles as accurately and 
honestly as possible, to show something of  the whole person 
rather than simply the gifted hymn-writer. 
Perhaps the more we know of  Charles the more we will be able to 
understand and appreciate the tremendous legacy of  his hymns. 

“Tender, indulgent, kind, as a brother, a husband, a father, and 
master, warmly and unbelievably devoted to his friends, discerning 
in the character of  men, incapable of  disguise… His most striking 
excellence was humility… He not only acknowledged and pointed 
out, but delighted in the superiority of  another, and if  ever there 
was a human being who disliked power, avoided pre-eminence and 
shrank from praise, it was Charles Wesley. 

Sally Wesley, Charles’s wife 

My Own  
Familiar 
Friend 

John Wesley celebrates the life of his brother, 
Charles, the great hymn-writer, preacher and 

co-founder of Methodism,  born 300 years ago. 

With Mark Topping as John Wesley 

John Wesley 
Charles Wesley 



My Own Fam
Part One 

INTERVAL 

 
Awake! thou that sleepest.  
The first part of  a sermon preached by Charles Wesley 
 
In the pulpit and on the road  - the exuberant Charles 
 
Gift of  nature  -  an assessment of  Charles’s poetry 
 
Faithful to the Old Ship  -  Charles and the Church of  England 
 
Hymn 267: Love divine, all loves excelling 
 
Oxford  -   the reluctant saint 
 
Storm  -  a taste of  the divine goodness 
 
“A new song”  -  Charles finds peace with God   

miliar Friend 
Part Two 
 
Arise from the dead!  
The second part of  a sermon preached by Charles Wesley  
 
Eggs, dirt and stones  -  Charles in the field 
 
On the road  -  hazards of  the highway 
 
At home  -  Charles and Sally 
 
Tyburn  -  with those condemned to die 
 
Hymn 528: Jesus, lover of  my soul 
 
Christ shall give thee light!  
The final part of  a sermon preached by Charles Wesley 
 

Costume: Audrey Copus 

Each half  is about 40 minutes in length 

“Faith laughs at  
impossibilities.”  

(Charles Wesley) 


